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Nation Sampling Shovvs
Many Out· Of Gasoline;·
Bu"tSome Are Hopeful
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W~SHINC?TON (I!PI):._A nationwide sampling of
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gasoline statwn supphes shows three times as many are
out . of . gas this weelt: as ·last week, aq American
Automobile Association (AAA) report said Tuesday.
The latest AAA ('fuel gauge report" said 16 per cent
of the 5,170 stations surveyed this week were out of
fuel compared to 5 per cent last week.
''While fuel supplies appeared to be at their tightest
yet,'' the report said, "the majority of stations
contacted in all states hut Alaska were optimistic that
the situation would improve when February's fuel
shipment arrives.
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"Stations open on Sa~. after 9 p.m. increased slightly
(from last week) ... while the number of stations open
on Sunday remains the same."
·
Other highlights of the gasoline survey:
-only 38 per cent of stations surveyed were pumping
gas after 7 p.m. weekdays compared to 43 per cent last
week.
_.Fewer than 'one in five-18 per cent-were pumping
after 9 p.m. weekdays, about the same as last week.
-Fourteen per cent were remaining open Sundays
and 22 per cent were putting some sort of limit on
purchases, with ~~ Jimits most c9mmo~nt, Both figures
were the same as last week.
The survey indicated some areas suffer more than
others.
"In th.e New England region, many stations in all
states but Maine indicate they are pumping fuel on a
daily quota basis and closing pumps when quotas are
met-usually by noon or midwafternoon," it said.
Stations on nearly all majo~ turnpikes were limiting
purchases, it said, ranging from a one-dollar limit in New
Jersey to the top ~owance of 15 gallon~ on Maryland's
· JFK Memorial Highway.
Only the Ohio turnpike reports no limits on gas
purchases.
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AIM Leaders Here
liM:::~~~i.el Shortage Bad News \ To. Speak SaturdaY
(Photo by John Marek)

·

~ot Gas Station

Operators

Local Story· Page 2
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. WASHINGTON (UP I)President Nixon Tuesday ordered
a freeze on diesel fuel prices at
truck stops for the rest of the
month to encourage striking truck
drivers to return ·to work and ·give
Congress more time to legislate a
long-ra'nge solution to their
problems.
·
N i.x on's decision was
announced at the White House by.
Federal Energy Director William
E. Simon, who said his aim was
"to get the trucks on the road as
soon as possible" and to head off
"a threat not only to life and limb
but also to the immediate food
·supplies of millions of
Americans."

* *

T'ruckers in town for
negotiations with Federal
Mediator W. J. Usery went into a
closed caucus at a downtown
hotel to decide how to respond· to
the President's action. There was
no indication whether they might
consider it enough to call off their
coast-to-coast strike.
The truckers have demanded a
rollback in fuel prices to their
level of last spring as well as some
formula for passing along higher
fuel costs to shippers in the form
of increased freight rates.
The Senate adopted a
resolution meanwhile cutting the
Inter·state Commerce
Commiss,ion 's nor,rnal waiting

*

*'

period for acting on a proposal to
allow the . truckers to pass their
higher fuel costs along to shippers
in the form of increased freight
rates:·
·
Under the. resolution, the
effective date ot any ICC approval
of the proposal would be
advanced from March 21 to Feb.
15.
At the same .time, Attorney
General William B. Saxhe issued
orders to the .94 U.S. attorneys
nationwide to be on the watch for
violations of interstate commercelaws by striking independent
truckers trying· to shut down all
highway ·freight traffic by
blockade, sabotage and gunfire ..

(Photo by Roger Makin)

American Indian Movement
(AIM) leaders Russell Means,
Dennis Banks and Clyde
Bellecourt will· speak Saturday_ at
2 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
AccompanJed by their lawyers,
they will di~cuss. their upcoming
trials· stemming. from the
Wounded Knee takeover last year.
Banks, Means .and Bellecourt
and three other AIM leaders face a
total · of ten indictments each,
punishable by sent~nces of up to
85 years.
The Wounded Knee defendants
will be open for questions
following their talk.
·
There will be a dance at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the. SUB Ballroom to
raise funds for the AIM leaders'
defense, said P.at Hoffman of the
Southwest ·Iridian Coalition,.
·wnich is organizing the event.
Admission is $3 and there will be
music by Pat.tl Ortega, Mountain
Ash, Rising Sun' and others.
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David::·:'Nixon ·won't···Quit'

·. ·M~At~·diAilf',\t(;iJ il t }..::;,'; t)me ago.;.,.that he's n~ver going to
l'lifsfifoWt' Nixon

wilt not restgn
even it impeached by the House
of Representatives, his son·in·law_
David Eisenhower said Tuesday,
. Speaking .wit? rcporte.rs,
Etsenh.ower sa!d: ' I do~'~ .thtnk
th.ere ts th~ fat~test posstbthty of
htm restgntng \lnder any
cfrcumstance, and impeachment is
just not going to happen."
"This decision was made a long

·.

resign," Eisenhower said, adding
that the House has no "solid
grounds" on. which to approve a
bill of impeachment,
But he said "it would make no
difference" if it did approve one;
the President would not quit,

.

By SCOTT EATON
Of the Lobo

Wade Humphries
"We don't get enough gas to make
.a living." (Photos by John Marek)
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On Purgatory's Mid-Week Package
or Stretch-Weekend Plans!

.

Everything ~ou expect of a ski resort,
.
Purgatory's got:
•
over 400 acres of well-groomed beginner-to-expert
trails ••• elegant-to-economy condo's
and lodges (room for 1250 at the slopes, 22 hotels
and motels in Durango) •.. international
dini·ng from elk steaks to deli sandwiches
.•• lots of nightlife •.• shops for everything
you want-or forgot.
plus a rew things some resorts haven't:
like real mountain friendliness .•• uncrowded
slopes ••• an average annual snowfall
of 300 inches.
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For .. eiervatlona:

Durango_ Cham bet or. Commerce
Aeserntlon service .
~
.
p,O, Box 1311 o • (303) 247-3838
O.urango, Colorado 8_130f
•
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For Gas Station Operators

Get more
powder to
the gallon

Friday to Monday!

I

E.ue'LS.hort8.ge Bad N6.wP

Eisenhower described Ni~<on as
a "brilliant man" with a mind of
steel."

travel when most people don't and get "1.9!e
of everything for less:
special rates if you vacation from Monday through
Friday or stretch your weekend from

t

Edward Sargent
"If you don't have a product you
can't sell anything."

New Mexico
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Despite the high pwfit increases reported by major oil
companies, the fuel shortage has not been beneficial to local
university-area gas stations.
"We don't get enough gas to make a living," said Wade
Humphries, manager of Humphries' Mobil stat!on, o~ the ;ort;er
of Central and Yale. "If I found someone I dtdn t h~e, I d gtve
this station to him."
Humphries said that becal!se of an. approximate 20 P.er. ce~t
cutback in his station's gasohne suppltes,. he has had to hmtt h1s
operations from a 13 hour day, seven days a week to eight hours
a day six days a week. Although he is making one cent more on
each gallon of gas, "I'm selling considerably less." .
• .
Gas rationing is inevitable, he said, and he gave hts optnton why
there seems to be a fuel shortage.
''The big oil companies are putting the bead on us. There ain't
no gas shortage."
Another service station manager in the UNM area, Edward
Sargent of University Chevron on the corner of Central and
University, gave a different explanation for the so-called energ;crisis.
Because of the anti-pollution devices required by law on all
new cars, "the car's gasoline mileage was cut dead in half. Add
that to a million cars, and that almost doubled the demand for
gasoline. Millions of dollars worth of gasoline are burned
ncedlessiy," Sargent said.
.
.
"We've been burning gas for years. The cnvtronrnentaltsts
forced the government, and tbe government forced. the
automobile industry to do something they had ·no busmess
fooling with."
The fuel shortage has also decreased Sargent's business.
"If you don't h::.ve a product to sell to the public, you can't
sell anything " he said. "It's hard to get oil, as well as gasoline,
and I can't get car parts because the indpstry has cut back on
production."
Sargent described the energy shortage as "a snowball at the top
of a hill. It started rolling and it got bigger, and it got faster. The
fault is not with any one person, but with a combination of
things."
It has been over a month since he last boosted the price of
gasoline, and he said· that the fuel situation will be healthier by
next summer, although gasoline prices may remain high.
The small oil companies and independent service stations seem
to be the hardest hit by the fuel shortage.
"The major oil companies are hurting us badly," said Terry
Cowan, manager of the Vicker's station on the corner of Central
and Columbia. "Our business has decreased by half."
Cowan said the gasoline prices at his station are as high or
higher than those of stations owned by major oil companies. Six
months ago his prices were from five to eight cents lower per
gallon than most other service stations. Like Wade Humphries'
station, Cowan•s receives an increase of one cent on a gallon, but
the extra profit is offset by the decrease in gasoline sales.
When asked where he believes the responsibility for the sudden
scarclty of energy lies, Cowan said, "I've got just one word for
that---Nixotl. ''
Tbe manager of Atkin's.Gulf Service on the corner of Central
and Columbia, Harvey Atkins, credited the current fuel shortage
to the Arab oil embargo and the Nixon administration's
"shortsightedness."
Atkin's station's gasoline prices increased about ten per cent
Tuesday, and he said "I doubt that there will be gas rationing. If
tbe price keeps going up, we won't have• to ration. It will be
rationed anyway."
,.
The major oil concerns "want the little businessman to get out
so they can have it all to themselves," he said. He said tjl.at his
volume of business has neither increased or decreased appreciably
in the last month_
The manager of the Horn Oil Company's service station on the
corner of Stanford and Lead refused to comment on the effects
of the fuel crisis on his station.
"You'll have to go down to the Horn office, because we can't
tell you anything. That's their orders," he said.
'
The shortage of gasoline has been favorable to service station
operators in one respect, however.
_
Wade Humphries, a 37 year veteran of the service station trade,
said,- HBefore; people would sometimes ~omplain about gas prices;
now they're just worried about getting gas. Nobody says anything
about high prices now. I can say 'you'd better call me mister and
be nice to me; or you :won't get any gas/ "
·

Dr. Swensso.n
Named Child
Heart ~p~cialist
Dr. Richard ];). Swettsson has
been ttamed pediatric cardiologist
at the UNM School of Medicine.
Pr. s·wen~liort, who is art
assistant professor-. of pediatrics,
joined the _medical ·faculty in
October,·. HI) has completed
fellowships lit children's heart
problems at·. the UniVersity of
Coiorado ~nd at the University of
Texas Medical Branch.
He received his M.D. degree
from the University of Kansas and
his B.A. degre~, fforn Harvard
University.

Budget Forms·
Budget Request
Forms are ·available
at the ASUNM
Senafe office in the
SUB. They are due
back in the Senate
office by Fri.', Feb.
8. For more information call Sue
Pickett at 277-5528.
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FincJ.ings Set Evolution Back 1 rnJ11ion Years

WASHINGTOI'j' (UPl)-Pushing the story of man's
evolution back an estimated million years an
il anthropologist Tuesday reported the discovery of a ~kull
10<;
fragment and shin and thigh bones of a 3 million year old
0 ape man in Ethiopia.
"We now have absolute, concrete evidence that our
ancestors walked on two legs over 3 million years ago;"
.E:o Dr. D. Carl Johanson, of Case Western Reserve University
in Cleveland, said at a news conference sponsored by the
i!=l National Science Foundation.
8
Johanson removed four two· to three-inch leg
·~ fragments and a fist-sized skull fragment from a battered
:;; cardboard box and said they were ".certainly the oldest,
most complete specimens of fossil man that have been
~
found anywhere in the world."
Johanson said the oldest e'lldence of early man found
t<;> date comes from a 5·'h million year old partial skull
~ fragment and tooth foul)d in Kenya, But before the new
'" finds, he ~aid tbere was no evidence that these ape men

~
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were erect and walkers beyond 1 million to 2 million
years ago.
''So we have extended our knowledge of this particular
kind of fossil man well over a million years," the
30-year·old scientist said.
.
The leg bones were found within a lO·foot area in the
Afar·Awash Valley in Ethiopia In November. The gray
skull fragment was found a mile away Dec. 10, only two
days before the expedition with r•'rench and Ethiopian
scientists ended.
The features of the four leg bones definitely distinguish
them from monkeys, chimps or gorillas and show that the
bones belonged to an individual who walked uprigM on
two feet, Johanson said. There also is some evidence that
these creatures had just develope(! the erect stance.
The leg bones indicate the early man was only about 3
to 3'h feet tall, and that he was an adult probably over 25
years old.
Johanson identified them definitely as~ hominid called

Australopitheus. The skull frMment mny luwc come from

a larger individual.
The bones Were found lying among arid fragments of
reddish sandstone deposited 3 million years ago. Johanson
said he believes the fossils themselves carne from a layer of
mudstone that once was the edge of a shallow Jake .
The deposits indicate that the very hot and dry area
was once a warm plateau of Sllb·twpicnl grassland with
perhaps streams fringed by forest and shallow fresh water
lakes, he said. One common theory suggests that these ape
men developed their erect stance to see over the tall
grasses to watch for predators and seat·ch for food.
Johanson said the bones were dated by the relationship
of the rocks in which they were found to other strata, and
by accepted ages of skulls of pigs and elephant teeth
found nearby. The rocks are now being dated by even
more accurate radiometric methods and the results arc
expected in a few months.
But he said "We are 99.9 per cent certain of the date,"

Trucker Reveals Hardtimes MAKE AFlUEND

DALLAS (UPI)-Charles
Mooney is a stocky, deep voiced
man with a two-day growth of
beard. But the truck driver's
hands shake when he holds them
out.
"See that, just nerves,'' he said.
"I came in here last night about 9
o'clock. Now ordinarily I'd stop
out there somewhere and get a
nap in the sleeper. But not now.
Who's going to lay down out there
not knowing what's going to
happen to the truck?
"I can't pay for my rig if I let it
sit, but I can't pay for it in normal
times either. What are you going
to do? These guys not running,
they have kids too, I know that.
But their kids got to eat too.
Maybe they're just not as
concerned about their kids. Hell,
maybe they're more concerned."
Mooney ·is an independent

trucker from Lufkin, Tex., who
wants to shut down his rig. But he
keeps it moving because his family
must eat. The truckers who are
moving say they agree with the
demands of boycotters but are
forced to keep rolling to the west
coast with poultry or the deep
south with steel because of
financial considerations.
"That's up to each individual,"
Mooney said. "He does what he
thinks he has to do and I do what
I think I have to do."
Jack Oswald of Longview, Tex.,
just arrived from a three·day trip
carrying lettuce to Texas from
California, He carried chickens on
the trip west. Oswald said bottles
were dropped from overpasses in
Arizona onto a truck he was
teamed with.
"Some of the (boycotting)
truckers don't have any family,

any ties," Oswald said. "'l'hey
don't care whether they're sitting
still or running, We got to run. If
we don't make that trip, our kids
arcn•t going to eat. u
Wayne Hammons of
Jacksonville, Tex., said his life was
threatened at a rest area near El
Paso. He said this current trip
would be his last until the boycott
ends.

Circle K
I ntcrnnfionul
Week

February 3-9, 1974
A C hallcnge to Action

"I ain't going out again/' he
said. "I'm going home. There was
two guys stopped me out of El
Paso, in a rest stop, and told me I
couldn't move out of there. I told
them I was going out of
there-dead if I had to, but I was
going. But I ain't going out
again.''

Meeting Tonight

JOIN CIRCLE K•••

Wednesday, February 6

SUB
Room 231 E
7:00PM

The Cultural Program Committee

Senate Agenda
Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1974
..7 p.m< in Room 250A·E 1 SUB

fFil

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

I. PRELIMINARY BUSINESS
A. Chapo Ramirez, ASUNM Lobbyist
B. Chazz Barclay, ASUNM L9bbyist

present

II. OLD BUSINESS
A. Bill 4-Senator Benavidez: pertaining to ASUNM
Office of Consumer and Research Affairs
B. Appropriation Bill 13-Senator Benavidez,
allocating $2,000 to Office of Consumer and
Research Affairs
C. Appropriation Bill 19-Senator Benavidez,
allocating $2,996 to ASUNM Coffee House
D. Bill 8-Senators Ternpkin and Rice, an act
amending Law 4-1·71
E. Bill 9~Senators Telnpkin and Riee, an act
amending 4·4·71
.
F. ·Bill 10-Senators Temp kin and Rice, an act
pertaining to president pro-tempore
G. Bill 13-Senators Rice, Gonzales, and Barnes, an act
pertaining to the University of New Mexico La
Semana De Fiesta Committee
H. Bill16-Senators Rice and Gonzales, an act creating
ASUNM Senator Assistantship
I. Bill 17-Senators Ternpkin and Ratchford, an act
providing for payment of tuition of ASUNM
Lobbyist
J. Bill 18-Senators Gonzales, Ratchford & Tempkin,
an act relating to ASUNM Budget Referendum
K. Bill 19-Senators Gonzales, Ratchford & Tempkin,
an act amending Law 5·6•7 2
L. Bill 20-Senators Tempkin, Ratchford and
Gonzales, an act providing for the appropriation of
ASUNM student funds during school recess and
summer session.
M. Appropriation Bill31-SenatorTernpkin, allocating
$200 to Arts and Crafts Center
N. Appropriation Bill 32~Senator Barnes, allocating
$3,247 to the Thunderbird.
0. Internal Business 1-Senator Tempkin, pertaining
to budget presentations by ASUNM organizati?ns.
III. NEW BUSINESS
A Appropriation Bill 33, Senators Goodfriend &
Tempkin, allocating ~456 for paymertt of tuition of
ASUNM lobbyist
B. Appropriation Bill 34-Senators Abraham,
Goodfriend, . Benavidez & Hart, allocating
$1 418.80 to UNM Ski Team
C. Internal Business 2-Senator Ternpkin, pertaining to
constitutional·: amendments for spring eledion
D.

~!~~r~~~::' .7i~etiator Abr.ih~m. c~ilittg :for . alt
investigation into the poor quality of construction
being done on can:pus

r

AND THE ASSOCIATED STJ.]DENTS

~NDNEW
1

MUSI01L

~
BEST MUSICAL ~..
~TONY AWARD WINNER~

f
Valentin~'s Day-· Thurs., Feb. 14_:8: 15 PM
Ticket~: 9 .00, 8.00, 7.00,. 6.00, 5.00
Stuae~t~ with Activity Cards-V2 Price

.

'j·: Telephone 277-3121
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WASHINGTON (UPI)- engaged in internal security limited, closed hearings on the
Secretary of State Henry A. matters, what I meant to say was matter it plans Wednesday and
Kissinger acknowledged that he that I did not know that a part of said it should call Young to testify
t>. knew in 1971 of military spying his duties was to investigate in addition to Kissinger and
:::=
on his office and· of White House internal security affairs."
Moorer.
" attempts
~
E:issinger said Ehrlichman told
to investigate it, Senate
If the spying incident was
8 testimony stated Tuesday.
him in mid-December, 1971 that min or and insignificant-as
But Kissinger denied that he an investigation was being Moorer has said it was--public
·~
:.:= lied during his confirmation launched, but that he was hearings will do no harm, Hughes
hearings when he said he knew deliberately to be told nothing
~ nothing of the White House about it. But later that month, said.
z plumbers group or the Kissinger said, Gen, Alexander
on the other hand, this was
.; involvement in it of his former Haig, then his deputy and now a "If,
serious
subversion by the
~
military '!f duly constituted
aide,
David
Young.
·
White
House
chief
of
staff,
called
"" The remarks were made Jan. 29 him to say that evidence showed civilian authority, then Congress
to . the Senate Foreign Relations the leaks could only have come and the public need to know that
this spy network has been purged
Committee and were released from the office of Welander.
Tuesday in an edited version,
Sen. Harold E. Hughes, D-Iowa, and reassured that civilian
Kissinger said he gave the asked the Senate Armed Services supremacy has been
statement "because my Committee to go well beyond the re-established/' Hughes said.
relationships with this committee
mean a great deal to me."
Kissinger said he left details of
the investigation to former
, Presidential adviser John
Erhlichman. In the confirmation
hearings Kissinger said he had had
virtually no contact with Young
after Young left his staff to John
Ehrlichman's.
WASHINGTON (UPI)-White House lawyers and Watergate
There have been various reports
prosecutors will meet this week to negotiate the latest dispute
of military liaison men assigned to
over further release of presidential tapes and documents needed
the White House pilfering
in the investigation, it was announced Tuesday.
classified documents from the
Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski said he had received a
National Security Council files in
"lengthy communication from White House counfel which will
1970 and 1971 and passing them
require clarification and further discussion," said James D. St.
to the Pentagon. Young was head
Clair, President Nixon's chief Watergate lawyer.
of the White House plumbers unit
"We will have no further comment until those discussions are
that reportedly uncovered the spy
held'later this week," Jaworski's office said in a statement.
ring.
Spokesmen for Jaworski refused to confirm or deny reports
In the Senate statement,
that the White House turned down the prosecutor's latest request
Kissinger said Ehrlich man
for presidential documents. A source on the prosecution force
personally played him about 15
said, however: "Why would we have to negotiate if they were
giving us what we asked for?"
minutes of tape in which Young
interrogated Robert Welander, a
White House Deputy Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren told
military liaison official at the
newsmen a four·page.letter from Nixon's lawyers was delivered to
Jaworski's office Monday.
National Security Council who is
one of the persons mentioned in
"The White House is engaged in confidential communications
regard to the snyin<'.
with the office of the special prosecutor," he added. Warren
'He safd tlfe"par't''ot' the' t'a~e''I\e"
declined further comment and said St. Clair would have "no1hing
to say on this matter at this time."
heard dealt with someone on the
staff of the military liaison office
Jaworski said earlier he has asked for more material in addition
reportedly stealing documents and
to the 17 tapes and some 700 documents the White House has
transmitting them in to the office
said it turned ove~ "voluntarily" at the prosecutor's request.
of Adm. Thomas H. Moorer, the
In Los Angeles, a California judge sent Nixon a voucher for
$790 and commanded that the President spend it on travel
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff.
expenses to testify at the burglary trial of John Ehrlichman and
Kissinger said he had no
two other former White House officials.
knowledge of the plumbers or
The unprecedented subpoena of the President was signed
Young's connection with them.
Monday by Superior Court Judge Gordon Ringer. It embarked
H~ said his statement in
the judge on a head-on collision course with Nixon, since the
confirmation hearings "that I did
White House had already announced the President will
not know that David Young was
"respectfully decline" to obey the summons. ·
. - ' .. - _ __:__~---=:-::-::-c=-:-:::-:::::-=::-:--:-=:-:-:::-::::::-:::::-:::::-:-:::-:c---:-
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News Editor
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Isabel Foreman
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

AIM
At UNM
Russell Means, Dennis Banks and Clyde Bellecourt are
three of the six defendants in the trials resulting from
the Wounded Knee, S.D. takeover last year. The six face
a total of 10-count indictments each that include
burglary, larceny, assault on a federal officer, impeding
federal officers in the course of a civil disorder, arson of
a motor vehicle, possession of unauthorized firearms,
theft of a motor vehicle, conspiracy to commit the
other acts and additional assaults on federal officers. If
convicted of all counts brought against them, each could
be sentenced to 85 years in prison.
The trial of the "Wounded Knee Six" was moved
from Sioux City, S.D. to St. Paul, Minn. because of
what was termed the "great amount of prejudice against
the defendants in South Dakota" fn hopes of having a
fair trial for those charged.
The takeover of Wounded Knee was one of the most
controversial actions taken by lnaians in the past
decade. Their trial will ultimately become a clash of
constitutional priorities against treaty and human rights.
We look forward to the appearance of Russell Means,
Dennis Banks and Clyde Bellecourt here at UNM and
encourage everyone to listen to their side of the story
about Wounded Knee.

Men In The Know
Nixon will not resign. He won't even quit if the
House begins impeachment proceedings. This hot news
tip comes from a verx: reliable source. His name is David
and he's a sportswriter for a Washington newspaper.
He's also Nixon's son-in-law, Julie's husband and the
grandson of the man who was President when Nixon
was vice president some years back. David knows. He's
got contacts.
'
Besides giving the nation this valuable piece of
information, David also offers the judgment that his.
dad-in-law is "brilliant." We like journalists who have
opinions, It shows that they are independent thinkers.

* * * * *

Run That One By Again

•

By I. F. MARES
stood in the admissions
office looking for a friendly
face, It seemed no one was
willing to make eye contact
with me. Then it dawned on
me. It was probably due to

·.~ ;r~;:;1~nc;~o~~~tof1 3~a:h:~
-~

irate parent. "I'm coming
back to school after ten
years," I announced to no
one in particular. Oh the
magic words! A young lady
approached me.
She asked if I had attended
school at UNM before. I
stated proudly that I hac;' and
that I had also attended the
University of Oklahoma in
my youth, during the Punic
Wars. I immediately became
aware of the shadow of a
frown marring her Noxzema
beauty.
"Oh dear, you've attende.d
two schools," she said.
I whispered, "It's okay.
I'm a schizophrenic."
She answered with a blank
stare; "Are you a psychology
major?"
I hated to disillusion her,
but I had to admit, "No, I

never got higher than the
rank of sergeant."
"I 'II pull your previous
file," she said as she walked
away, unscrewing the cap
from an aspirin bottle.
She returned shortly with a
file in hand and an expression
on her face that could only
be described as gloating. She
opened the file and tapped
the contents with her pencil.
Through pursed lips she.
informed me, "You had three
"F's" during your last year

here."
GeeL, the shame of it alii I
wanted to fall on my knees
and beg forgiveness,
explaining I had only been 22
at the time; that I was young
and foolish in those days.
The unforgiving look on
her face told me that any
entreaty would be in vain. I
broke down; what the hell
she had the goods on me
anyway! I confessed that I
had stolen two dollars from
my mother, as well as a
package of Feenamint, which
I thought was gum, from my
third grade teacher.
The latter seemed to soften

a reincarnated
Prince," I confided.
out a pathetic
and ran off crying.

I'm still wondering what
would make her think I was a
psychology major. I came to
UNM to study human
relations!
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The Women Studies Collective
will meet tonight, Wednesday,
Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. in the Women's
Center, 1824 Las Lomas NE. All
interested women are welcome.
Th<1 GSA Council meeting will
be held in room 129 of the SUB
on Feb. 11 at 7:00p.m.
The Steering Committee will
hold a meeting at 6:30 p.m. Wed,
in the ASUNM Senate office,
The National Chicano Health
Organization meeting will be held
Thurs., Feb. 7 at 8:00
at the
Chicano Studies Center.

p.m.

The Kiva Club will meet Wed.,
Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the
International Center, to elect
councilmen.
The Jewish Student Union
Hillel will meet for an Oneg
Shabbat Fri., Feb. 8 at 8 p.m. at
the International Center, 1808
Las Lomas. Refreshments will be
served,
The UNM Gay Liberation will
meet Wed., Feb. 6 at 7:00p.m. at
the Newman Center.
The Folksong Club will meet
Wednesday, Feb, 6 at 7:30p.m. in
room 231G of the SUB. Those
interested in working on the
Spring Music Festival will meet in
the ·same room at 6:30 p.m.
Non•members are welcome to
participate.
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ThQ Chess Club will meet
Thurs., Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 231, SUB.
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Good Timing, Guys
The timing of the Albuquerque Highway Department
in repairing the five/tenths of a mile of Gtand Street
from 1-25 and Grand to L!niversity and Grand neeas to
be applauded.
If the repair work had been started immediately after
the fall semester had ended, fewer UNM students would
be inconvenienced.
Presently, many students are having to climb their
way up Grand Street west of the campus over a dirt
road full of rough spots, rocks,· and piles of dirt.
Blowing dust makes it worse.
~
Furthermore, UNM-bound cars that woyld otherwise
not have been here during the break are forced onto
other arteries, making them more crowded. The repair
work also eliminates a number of parking spaces
otherwise avallable to UNM students, thus aggravating
the parking situation.
'
While we recognize the fact that Gr;:Jnd Street is in
need of repair and widening, we must ask why the
Maintenance Section did not consider more thoroughly
the 20,000 students of UNM, its faculty and staff-a
sizable portion of Albuquerque.

*

fYegotiated Settlement
To End Tape Dispute?

her heart. She began
gathering up forms and
instructions. She handed
these to me stressing the
importance of supplying
accurate information in
certain sections. I assumed I
needn't be accurate anywhere
else. One of the blocks she
had indicated, dealt with
ethnic background. I noticed
the choices I had while in the
parking lot.
I rushed back into the
office. My new found friend
was taking two more aspirin.
She approached me timidly
and asked, "Yes?"
I asked about the ethnic
section of the form. My
perplexity escaped her. She
said, "Just mark down if
you're Anglo, Chicano,
Spanish surnamed or Indian."
"I'm
Egyptian
She let
whimper

Kissinger Ac·k·no\Aile.clg'e's
He Knevv of Spy Ring
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The· Albuquerque Boycott
Committee will meet.at Chicano
Studies Thurs., Feb. 7 at 7:30
p.m. to discuss the boycott of
lettuce and grapes.
The 'Kiva Club will meet Thurs.,
Feb. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the
lnternatio.nal Center to elect
councilmen.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Jim McCormick, of Blood
Services New Mexico, will speak
to the ASUNM Senate Wed,, Feb,
6, at 7:00 p.m. on a proposed
blood drive in t·oom 250 of the
SUB.
The second of a series of Noon
hour Symposia will be held on
Thursday, Feb. 7 at the Women's
Center. Linda McCreary will speak
on the Rape Crisis Center, Bring
your lunch.
State Senator Jerry Apodaca
will speak Wed. at 8 p.m. at the
UNM Law School. His topic will
be "The Role of thtl Lawyer !11
Politics.' The lecture will be he.l,d
in room 104.
ASUNM·GSA Poetry Series will
present Keith Wilson reading his
poetry in Bandelier East Lounge
'I'hurs., Feb. 7 at 3:30 p.m.
Phi Eta Sigma Scholarships:
Graduating seniors who plan to
work for graduute dc~recs and who
arc members of Phi ETA Sigma
Freshman Honor Society should
~et in touch with Dr. Larry Mangus
1n 1175 Mcsa Vista Hall: There arc
thirteen $300.00 scholarships available.

CONTRJBUTE TO

TAE T~uncileeaLitd
J
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SUB Brings Motley Bill
Wcd.-"The Oood, 'l'hc Bad & 'rho
Ugly" directed by Sergio
Leonc/$1 1 & 10 p.m.
'rhurs.-" A Hard Pay's Night"
directed by Richard Lcster/75
cents 7 & 9 p,m.
Fri. & Sat.-"Best of the 2nd New
York Erotics''/$1.50 7, 9, 11
p,m.
By JON 130WMAN
The New York 'l'imes isn't the
monolith its "all the news that's
fit to print" sets it up as, but
when Times film critic .Renata
Adler called "The Good, The Bad
& The Ugly"-"The Burn, The
Gouge & The Mangle"-! was
willing to forgive any dispute with
the Times machine. Rarely has a
movie been capsulized so
succinctly.
The film, directed by Sergio
Leone, revolves around the
exploits of three of the crustiest
characters ever to hit the screen.
Clint Eastwood plays Joe, Lee
Van Clecf is his usual leering

DO YOU NEED.

CASH?
Earn $10'a week
dan1t1 twice weekly

BLOOD
PLASMA
DONOR CENTER

8 am to 5 pm
T~esday - Saturday

honcho with a taste for sadism,
and Eli Wallach portrays a stunted
one·eyed Jac!<. If that isn't
enough to keep you away from
t'he theatre, the sheer amount of
gratuitous violence involved in the
plot should do the trick. The trio;
propelled by a snuffbox
containing $200,000, inflicts pain
upon their opponents at a rate
that would make you think they
were merely handing out
lollipops,
The Wild West has rarely been
pictured accurately in the movies.
Now to the candy coated
one·sidedness we associate with
John Wayne and James Stewart,
we can add the equally off base
works of Leone and Sam
Pecldnpah. 'The West just ain't
what it used to be.
While "The Good, The Bad &
The Ugly" stumbles across its
superficial dog cat dog·eared
landscape, Richard Lester's "A
Hard Day's Night" uses
superficiality to strike the highest
comic chords. The film opens on
the Beatles (remember them)
escaping from throngs of fans.
From that point on, the movie
docs what a movie ideally should
be doing-it moves. Borrowing
freely from the fast paced style of
TV commercial editing, Lester has
produced a slapstick romp as
much the modern equivalent of
Mack Sennett's Keystone Kops
films as anything I've seen. We
have none of the glaring
chauvanism that spoiled his film
"The Knack" or the loose ends
that disentangled the later
The tallest totem pole in the
world is 160·feet•tall in
M cKinlcyville, Calif. It weighs
57,000 lbs. and was car bed from a
500-year·old tree. 1t was erected
in 1962.

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-6991
ALBUQUERQUf
1307 CENTRAL NE

Go to McDonald's asK the man for some food and he'll
usul!llyglve you some change back along With 1!
Well, d beatssearchmg lhroughpay.phone coin retums,
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Lester.:aeatles effort, "Help!"
Granted, the film contains Uttle of
the pQJish inherent in Sergeant
Pepper's, and you certainly won't
catch John Lennon giving lessons
on the fumigation of the almighty
bourgeois bedbug. 1t does promise
a few laughs, a good feeling when
you leave the theatre, and maybe
even a couple of nostalgic pangs.
For the second time in as many
semesters, "The Best of the 2nd
New York Erotics" plays the SUB
Theatre. Brought back by popular
demand, the program portends
the same ~nass reaction it
produced last fall. Over 2000
people crammed into the SUB
Theatre to catch it during its stay
then, and almott as many were
turned away due to lack of seats.
The Union janitors performed an
enormous amount of overtime
mopping up the regurgitated
leftovers of those too wrecked to
remember the films, and even an
ASUNM Student Senator, who
shall remain anonymous to
protect the already besmirched
image of UNM as a hotbed of
radicals, had to be manhandled
when he drunkenly refused to
depart in peace. rr film sex to the
accompaniment of hordes o[
horny moviegoers is your trip, the
Erotics can't be faulted. Fellatio,
cunnilingus, homosexual pick·ups,
lesbianism, and just plain balling
are shown with a frankness that
would have startled Ike Smalley a
few years back. To anyone else, I
suggest a quiet night at home or
even a parked car at a drive·in for
that matter.

~OMAS at SAN PEDRO
SAN P-EDRO at MENAU,_
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"WOMEN & MADNESS"
by Phyllis Chesler
Bantam Books/$1.25
ByMARYW. PIXON
If one wanted to translate the
message of lVomen & Madness
into the language of the ta~ot
cards, one would show the Nme
of Swords-a woman grieving on a
couch in the very depths, of
sorrow. In other words, thmgs
clll1not be any worse for women
seeking psychiatric help. y<e have
progressed not one iotasmce the
madhouses of yesterday. The
p!tysical conditions of mental
hospitals and wards are
abominable, and the mental
tortures women are put through
b-y callous, self-important,
i n s e n s i t i v e, in d i ff e r c n t
hypocritical psychiatrists are
enough to turn one's own
grandmother into a radical
femini~t. Not one ray of hop~e1 not
one ghmmer of understandmg of
women by the medical profession,
not one step of ~rogress <;an I see
by a careful readmg of this book,
Only, t~agei:ly after tragedy after
~tupidity. after tragedy shows
Itself. I weep and every woman
should weep at what is happening
to women:
.
Phyllts Cheslet begins
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ASU Here For HQ.m.e OpenE?r

By DEL JONES
Of the Sports Staff

f1·om a successful
a roadReturning
trip into California, the UNM

"

A

gymnastic team opens its home
season
tonight against heavy
·~
~ favorite Arizona State, at 7:30 in
;:;: Johnson Gym.
The Lobos, who are supposed
~ to be in a rebuilding year, proved
z

8

they have already' come a long
way by !<nocking off everyone in
southern California, winning the
UCLA Invitational. They are
presently 2·0 in dual competition
but will be heavy underdogs in
tonight's battle with WAC fav01·ite
Arizona State.
Not being the conference
favorite themselves is an unusual'

position for coach Rusty Mitchell
and his team to be in, and
everyone will be Laking advantage
ol: that Mitchell pointed out.
"Every coach in the WAC
would like to knock us off this
year," said Mitchell. "We've been
on top for so long they feel this
will be their only year to beat us,
wh i I<> wo'u supposedly

r-"

comm1ssJon, he got his master's
degree from UNM, and has taught
writing at U. of Arizona and U. of
Nevada. He is presently teaching
at NMSU. One of the most
striking features of Wilson's work
is his interest in southwestern
cui ture as the source of his
poetry, yet he is not narrowly
regionalistic. His books include
Slwtclws for a New Mexico Hill
Town, Sequences, Homestead,
Old Car and Otiler Blaclt Poems,
Nigiltwatcil and Graves Registry.

eloquently with the retelling of
the myth of Demeter and her four
daughters, when women lived
together in Jove and happiness.
The author then moves into an
examination· and comparison of
four women who have spent time
in mental institutions-two of
them courageous, sensitive and ·
sane women of the 1800's and the
other two, Zelda Fitzgerald a11d
Sylvia Plath. Although this section
is not extensive, anyone intrigued
witheitherofthosewomenwould
enjoy some added insights into
those two talented women.
The main body of the book,
although sprinkled with facts,
observations and figures, is
arresting because of the author's
interviews with women getting
psychiatric "help." It is obvious
to any woman reading the book
that the women interviewed are
not craz:t-i~'s a mi~acle they're
not, constdenng the Circumstances
of their lives-and that the
psychiatrists coul,d not do .or say
more harmful thmgs than tf they
were deliberately tryi'!g to
destroy them. Ms .. Chesler did not
search out egregwus cases. She
tried car!"fully to select a
representative ~am~le of wome.n
under psychiatric care. Thts

section of interviews is subdivided
into Sex between Patient and
Therapist, Psychiatrically
Institutionalized Women,
Lesbians Third World Women
and Fe:Uinists. Each of thos~
chapters is interesting, revealing,
shocking, and puts the reader into
an Alice·in·Wonderland world in
its showing the male psychiatric
establishment's perversion of
decent sentiments and values.
The big failing of the book,
however, is the author's
reluctance to come to any solid
conclusions. Although the body
of the bpok screamed out
conclusions to me Ms. Chesler
decided to diffuse in'to a myriad of
questions and to imply there are
no easy answers and that the
many attempts at ~olution weren't
really satisfactory. I disagree. A
reading of her book, buttressed by
avery woman's experiences, makes
the following conclusions all too
evident.
1. Men are charlatans. As with
all male endeavors so within the
"helping" or service professions,
men are interested in power, and
especially sexual power over
women. Hiding inside the
respect'!bility of art honored
profession helps them get it more
easily. No woman should trust
them.
2. Realizing this, Women should
- 'help . other women. It is ego
rewarding and to men's advantage
• that we remain weak. Let us help
ea~h other and rely on each other.
3. Women, let us love our
daughters. This ·male dominated
.society has forced us to
concentrate our energies on males
and encouraged us to raise our
daughters uncared for and
'!egle<:ted. No more! Let Us fight
bke lionesses that tliey get and
give to life all that they want.
4. Women·•should not hesitate
to express anger and point out
sexism immediately when she ·
(Continued on page 8)
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rebuilding,"
Because of disci]>linat·y action
taken by Mitchell last y(•ar,
Olympian Jim Ivi.cek was
dismissed from the team forcing
the Lobos into the rebuilding role.
But Mitchell feels the remainder
of his team bus come on stro!lg
and they are 11 to 15 points
better than they were at; the
beginning of the year.

"We're not great yet-," said
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Poet T.o Sing of S.W.
At Poetr.Y R~Gding
Thursday at 3:30, the
ASUNM·GSA Poetry series will
present Keith Wilson as its first
reading of the semester in
Bandelier East Lounge. Wilson is a
native of New Mexico born here
in 19 27, and has been recognized
for years as one of the finest poets
living in N.M. His basic education
was on the ranches and farms of
the southwest later to be
supplanted by graduating from
the Naval Academy and serving in
Korea. Arter resigning his
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GymnastS HoPe For Upset Tonite

Poet Keith Wilson

Male Shrinks Part of
Women's Ill Feelings

Prescriptions filled
Lenses replac
•'
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Better Than The Best: Kent Brown (Fr) is supposed to be better than his Arizona State teammate Gary
Alexander, two·time WAC floor exercise champ. Both Sun Devils can be seen tonight at Johnson Gym
going against.the lobos at 7:30 p.m. ·

Do Drinking, Skiing Mix?
By MICHAEL GANPERT
· " · or tlio·Lobtl st•rr
The UNM ski racing team is
sponsoring a winter carnival at the
Red River Ski Area, February·
8·10.
The carnival will open Friday at
12 noon with the introduction of
the Snow Queen contestants and a
preliminary judging to find the 10
semi finalists.
Then the .real activities begin
with an obstacle race in which the
skiers try to make the best time
on a course with seven different
obstacles. Next, for non·skiers,
there will be a tube race which
involves the racers getting their
tubes down a bill as fast as
possible. To top off Friday's
festivities there will be a

torchlight parade on the slopes to
be followed by a kcgger.
·
Saturday morning the UNM ski
team will compete in Central
Intercollegiate Alpine League
(CIAL) races to be followed by
the final judging of the Snow
Queen contest. Following the
judging the participants will race
in a Giant Slalom and a
Booze/Obstacle race where teams
made up of two people will be
strapped together in .a three legged
fashion. They have to ski through
different obstacles to different
booze stops where they must
consume the liquids, beer or .soda,
whichever the contestant prefers.
A second torchlight parade wm
follow and the night will be
climaxed by a dance, kegger, and

Tou.rney Basketball Play
Begins In Carlisle Friday
Having gotten their first taste rebounds.
of collegiate competition last
Beth .Born, 10 points, and Chris
weekend in Las Cruces, the UNM Baca, seven points, led UNM's
women basketballers are preparing · scoring in the victory over UTEP
for the district qualifying and Beth also- WaS th~ rebound
tournament that begins here this 'leader with six. Against NMS{,J' on
Friday.
1 Saturday, Diane Dow had nine
UNM split its two games with. points while Beth Born a~d
New Mexico State University and Phyllis Shelton each had SIX
·topped UTEP during the team's boards.
.
.
. .
two.day road trip. NMSU
:'he tour~ame_nt th":t begms
defeated UNM 57·53 in the first Frtday mornmg m Carhsle Gym
game Friday but then the Lobos, will._ decide who qualifies for the
came b~ck t;, edge UTEP by the , Intermountain Regional. hosted bY
same 'm:frgin, 45·41. On Saturday,· Utah State. Along wtth lfNM,
Cathy Marpe's rmind.ball squad · Arizona State, Northern Artzona
won 58•34. ·
University-, NMSU, and the
'l'he season· opened for the Univer~ity of Arizoba will be
women's basketball team on Jan. competing.
. .
_The schedule of,gam.es: Frtday
2 1 w li e n it d e f e at e d
Albuquerque's Sandia High (Feb. 8): 9:30·11 UNM vs NAU;
School, (both "A" and "B" 11·12:30 UA vs ASU;1:30·3:00
teams).
NMSU vs NAU; 3·4:30 UA vs
. In ]i'riilay's first game, Linda UNM; 4:30·6 ASU vs _ NMSU;
Hattox was the star in a losing 6·7:30 NAU vs UA; 7:30·9 ~SU
cause, scoring 19 points and vs UNM.
. . .
pulling down 1.0 rebounds. Meg
Saturday (F~b· 9): 8·9:30 a.m.
Born. had eight points in that· NMSU vs UA; 9:30·11 NAU ys
contest artd PhyJlis Sheiton eight ASU; 11·12:30 UNM vs NMSU.

the announcing of the Snow
Queen. Poor ·prizes will also be
given.
Sunday will start with more
CIAL races. Hot dog or stunt
races Cinish off the day, Awards
will be presented to the winners
of each of the fun races and the
CIAL races.
"It's the biggest thing since
Homecoming," said coach George
Brooks.
The winner of the Snow Queen
contest and a friend will get an all
expense paid trip fo Snowbird
Utah on Frontier Airlines.
Ticl<et holders arc entitled to
participate in all races excluding
the CIAL races !ll1d entrance to all
keggers, dances and a hamburger
fry, plus discounts at various Red
River lodges.
Tickets for the carnival can be
purchased at the ski team office in
Johnson Gym.

Mitchell, "but we't·e on Lhe verge
of iLu
Mitchell isn't conceding their
first dual loss of the. season but
isn't overly opLimisiic about Llwir
chances of pulling off yet another
upseL.
"ASU has always been a rival of
ours ever since we recruited'both
Stormy Eaton and Jon Aitken
right out of Arizona, I'm sure
they wanted l>oth of them and
this set up a gt·eut rivalry which
has been going ever since."
"They arc really tough this
year," Mitchell continued, "and
about the only way we're going to
bent them is if we hit all of our
routines and they miss. And ASU
teams just don't miss. I've never
seen an ASU gymnast miss when
it really counted."
The Sun Devils arc made up
almost entirely of all·Amerieans
and WAC champions. Gary
Alexander is both an all·American
and a t;wo time WAC
in

floor exercise winning when he
was a freshman and sophomore.
"And they have a freshman,
Kent Brown (sec picture), who is
supposedly better than
Alexander," said Mitchell.
The Lobos' chance of winning
depends more on depth than
individual performers. Dave Rcpp,
I:.cnny Kravitz, and Pave Chandler
are all expected to excel, in
all·m·ound. Vic Uandazzo on rings,
Doug Day on higl) bar, Marc
Messervy on floor exercisl?, and
Bob Neukirch h1 vaulting will also
be assets,
"It would be difficult Lo
we're going to
" said Mitclw.ll,
nbut we're

A Better Idea!
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Albuquerque Coin Club's
Eleventh Annual

•

COIN SHOW
with

Billion Dollar
U.S. Treasury Exhibit
Saturday, Feb. 9 9:00 a.m.-9:00p.m.
Sunday, 'Feb. 10 9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.
Everyone Invited-Admission Free
Albuquerque Convention Center

B!Ung .the.m

;to

!Worn 205 JaWtna.Wm

..

,

CLASSIFIED
Untes: 10¢ per word, $1.00 mlnlmum.
'1'11rms: Payment must be mad11 In !ull
prior to Insertion of ndvertls11ment.
Wh11rc: Journalism Dulldlng, Room 206.

1)

3)

PERSONALS

IF YOU HAV:E a drug probl11m and ncc(l
to. tnllt about
. It,. call AGORA, 277·3013.
. 2/~
WANTED: Vl!lRSITI~E DASS PLAYER
and lccyboard man-must do vocalsCall '!!~11r 6: 30~_:166-~370.
2~~
WAN'l'ED, one bedroom house in north or
~outh valley. Wanted from May thru
Aug, only, 268·6628 or 277·4002 Mk lor
David.
PR:EGNANT AND NEED HELP7 You
have friends who care at Birthright.
24.7-98lll,
WIUTERS N:EEDED: New Mexico Dally
L.obo, Ayply In person at the Lobo, room
11i8 of Student Publlcntlona.
2)

LOST & FOUND

REWARDS : FEMALE PUPPY. Shepherd
cross, black with brown puws. Dluck
collnr. Lost nround Columbln & Lend.

21l!t.~.~ 1.

-~~~

LOS'!': MAN'S WATCH In Anthropology
Dldg. Initialed. Reward. Ct1ll 293-1266.
.
2/8
LOST: PLEASE ll.ETURN. Rewnrd. Morrison nnd Iloyd'a organic chemistry. Des- pcratc. 877-6239.
.
2/0
LOST: LADIES' SILVER wristwatch in/
ncar Fine Arts building. 344-6078. 2/7
LOST-SAMOYED CROSS female puppy,
..J~l!• dark fncc, curly tnll. 266-6100,:_3LJ
FOUND: 1 pr. ald gloves In MH 101.
:l2
Cull 242-3044.
FOUND: . dog, white, mnlc. L11oks like
Shepherd, on Friday 1/26. Ncar Popc2/26
joy Hall. 208-1166.
--...,_--.-

~·

•c--

jc_,.~---

'

3)sERVICES
FLUTE LESSONS by UNM music grnd·
uatc. $3.00 per lesson, 243-36<13.
2/12
JEWELRY CLASSES by Tom Tlwmaaon.
For more Info. call 247·63~1 or come by
the Studio Gallery, 400 Snn Felipe NW
_.!!!_9!<1 Town.
2/7
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IDM carbon•
ribbon; guaranteed accuracy; rensonnblc
2/}_!
rntcs. 298-'1147.
MALE SIAMESE CAT wanted for stud,
Hurry please 1 Cull 26ll-228!1.
2/8
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program ofTcrs legal services
lor students and stuff. Furnished by
qualified law students under faculty supervision. Availability limited to those
whose Mscts nnd Income do not exceed
cstnbllshcd guidelines. 50¢ registration
fcc. Cull 277-2013 or 277·3604 for In·
formation and nppointments. Sponsored
~soclated Students of UNM.
trn
TV'si stereos, radios repaired. Flat rntcs.
Cn I 262·0160.
2/7
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest Priecs in town, fnst, plcMing,
Ncnr UNM. Call 266-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.

,•
!

I,

'

or bv mail

CIMsiflcd Advcrt!13lng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

SERVICES

5)

IMAGES-.-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, uP·
plication photographs. Cloflc, quick, sane.
2312·A Central SE, Dehlnd Buttcrlields.
206-0il67.
6/3
CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH Cl~s;;.
~torlng 1 ~rnnslat!ng~3~.t~~~1-•__2(}~
MATH TU'fORlNG by grad student. Cal• Cl.!lus, linear nlgcbrn, etc. 242-61l71. 2/6

4J

FOR RENT

FUltNISHED ROOM with private • bnth
nnd .kltclum privileges. $65/month, fc·
mule preferred. 277-2413 or 344-8550.
2/12
I.EAD & ASH SE, Lucnyn House Apnrtmcnts, Full acr.urlty, nll utilities pnld,
efllclcney, $1~1i/mo. l·bdrm, $147/month,
2-b!lrm, $186/mo. Cull Jim nt 8'43·7632
or 266-9603.
trn
PA"Iii<I:No ·sPACES for rcnt:""'$6-;;,nth
across from cnmpua, University nncl
Romn, 242-1663.
2/11
EFI~iciENCY APT., $1lu m7 in~h;;JI~g
utilllies. Close to UNM. Call 266-7088.

2/G

I•'EMALE: ROOMMATE WANTED.;~;;
UNM, Apt. $77 includes utilities. 21l8..1!!3?•
. •·.
2/8
ROOMMA'l'E WANTED. Share peaceful
lnr~tc bcnutlful ndobc, 10 minutes from
UNM. Private room. Non-smoker. Children, pets. $100/mo. Alexnndrn, '766.
6734,
2/8
FEMAJ,E ROOMMATE WANTED. Walled
Ynrd !or pet, flrcplncc. $76. 242·3216. 2/8
CoMMUNAl; LIVING, $75 ;:;;c):~Clc~nlngj
damnge deposit rcCJucstcd. Cnll 243-338U
!or nppt, 417-23 High St. SE.
2/6
IIOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfurn.Utllltles Included. Pool, gas bnrbcquc,
lurgc balconies, saunn, ref. nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntcrbeds permitted. From
$150.00. 8201 Marquette NE-266-6071.
Students & professors welcome Ill
ONE BDRM furnished. For couple or one
single. 324 Penn. NE. $120. 6-month
lease and deposit. 242-2211.
tfn
UNFUR~HSHE'i) !t"ooM: in 3-bdrm house
$66 mo. 2604 Madeira NE, 266-0130. '
$96 MO. TWO-BEDROOM. Female to
share. 016 Alvnrado SE, #2.
2/6
SE APT. 2-bcdroom, unfurnished, 10 minutes from UNM. No lease. 266-1368, 203.
3064.
2/6
!;)

UNM Professor Needler
To Lecture In Europe

ADVERTISING

FOR SALE

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, dil!tlnrtulshed
family o! redhe<ld!l; looking for new rcsi~E.~.:!~.$·~~:_1.66·3836.
2/11
'l'ROMBONE FOR SALE. Used one yenr,
valued at $126, will talk. Call 266·6496.
2/12
GUITAU GIBSON SJ, henrtbrenk sale,
mellow, w/hnrd ense: $226. Ncgotlnte,
....J.c,~c m~sngc, Jon, 28H674.
~/.:!
ENGLISH SETTERS--quullty registered
_]Inca. Good hunters/pets, 766-1333. 2/11
131CYCT.. ES: Dick llllllett has the Jowcat
prices on World Champion blcycilca, and
II! ulvlng nn nddltional $10 off. Cnll 2662/8
1702, noon to 6 p.m.
VJ!;SP A & LAM BRETT A motor scooters,
100 MPG, Transportation Systems, Ltd.,
_2!j.£c~ 2nd S~:_!l'Y~-8~8-~633.
2/6
WA'fERBED HEATERS, Sale $28,60.
~n,!e!~.'rricps, ~~8-8456.
2/12
VOX JAGUAR COJ\>IDO organ. Very good
condition, $350, 256·1l853.
2/6
1060 FORD-·FALCON~FAIR to mldll~
shape, $500 to start. Will negotiate. Cull
266-2213 early mornings or after 7 :oo
p.m.
2/12
NORWEGIAN ELKliOUND PUPPIES
AKC ahots Champion line. 1024 Major.
76G,.5800.
2/19
I HAVE DOZENS OF USED BOOKS to
get rid or. Gayle, 266-4004.
2/6
FIREWOOD & COAL - Palo Duro Wood•
2/28
Yard. UNM student. 242-8170.
WHILE TliEY LAST. Back Issues of the
Dnlly Lobo nrc sold for 10¢ each In Student Publications Business Office room
206, Journalism Dulldlng,
30 PORTABLE TV's. $24 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE. 266-6987.
2/21
6)

__ ___

EMPLOYMENT

__,,__

MEN I WOMEN I JODS ON SHIPS I No
experience required, Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Perlect summer job
or career. Snd $3.00 for Information.
SEAFAX, Dept. 9.J, P.O. Box 2049
Port Angt1les, Washington 98362.
2/S

Lectures in England, Scotland, 1954, he served two years with ~
France and Germany, plus work the U.S. Army in Germany, then ?:S.
on a book and directing a returned to Harvard to receive his g
conference in Spain, will occupy a doctorate in political schmce. He
UNM scholar during sabbatical speaks Spanish, French and
German.
leave in the spring semester.
Dr. Martin C. Needler,
professor of political science and
director of the division of
• •
Inter-American Affairs at UNM,
goes first to the University of
(continued from page 6)
Southampton in England. There
feels
herself a victim of it. All of
he will do research and write on
us
·have
been taught not to ..(/)
his book, "The Structure of
complain, not to make a fuss; that 1-'
Conflict in Latin America."
He also will present a paper the little hurts and injustices that ~
there, "The Political Behavior of befall us mere females are not ,;...
the Latin American Military: A important. YES THEY ARE! It's
General Statement," at the March healthy for women to vent their
meeting of the British Society of anger and beneficial to society
that males have the obvious hurts
Latin American Studies.
Needler, who holds his A.B. pointed out to them and have
and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard their noses rubbed in them. Men
University, is also organizing a can't seem to see otherwise.
5. Women, realize how strong
conference to be held in Madrid in
April on "Spain, Iberoamerica and and courageous we really are.
the Anglo-Saxon World." The Born into families unloved
conference is sponsored by the stripped of respect, no interest
cultivation of our talents and
Institute of Spanish Culture.
He has also been invited to aptitudes, discouraged from
lecture at the Universities of becoming strong and independent
Mainz, the Sorbonne in Paris, and we have had to raise ourselves:
Without the birthright of
Glasgow.
.
Needler, 40, is a native of self-confidence and without the
Manchester, England. After benefit of family encouragement,
earning his A.B. at Harvard in ·we have struggled against forces
that we are only now beginning to
7) MISCELLANEOUS
recognize, Consider it a miracle
WANTED: 3-bdrm home within walking that most of us are even walking
distance of UNM. !or mid-June occu• on the street. Let us be proud of
pancy, 277-6036.
2/8
ourselves, and operate from a
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE Is taking framework of accomplishment
!lubmlss!ons for the next Issue. Bring
them to room 206 Journalism.
and self-assurance.

Male Shrinks

a:

THlJRSDAY.
.
.,

FREE FILMS
TDDAY

FOR SALE

AUSTRAI,JAN SHEPHERDS-Registered.
$60. 133 Hnrvnrd SE. 21i6-6860.
2/14
1010 Eco:N'oi.;i:NE"VAN, aoo. Excellent
eondlt!on, 1333_ Lobo Pl. NE.
2/8
EUROPEANliE~AI,Tfi~SPA membership
for snle. 2 for 1 membership, pny $27 mo
l~or 1R months, receive following 3 years
FREE I Privntc party. 247-4812 after
4 p.m.
2/12

featuring:.

~
sa
nz

Harold Lloyd
&
Ben Turpin
•
1n

~

~

Silent Oldies

A HARD DAY'S

1 0 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB Theatre
Come on down!
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

;

New Mexico·
Daily Lobo

Want Ads .say it

in

a Big

Way!!
·.

Classified Advertising Rates
1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy cho.(lges,
6c per word per day
~ 60c per doy minimum charge

..

Terms

Cash in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20i University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexlco 87106 ·

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times beginning

..

.. , under the heading (Circle one): 1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found; 3. Services, 4. For_ Rent;

.S.

For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

